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Tesla Scalar K9 EDQ Generator 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations for buying a Tesla Scalar K9 EDQ Generator! 
 
 

 
 

We recommend you to carefully read these instructions before start of usage, to safely and properly use 
this device. 

 
We do not take any responsibility for damage caused by improper use as well as device repair and 

modification by unauthorized and unqualified persons.. 
 

Important Security Information: 
 

- Warning: Every devices move and remove have to be performed exclusively by holding the sides of the 

apparatus metal housing, and not for the coil! Such an operation could lead to irreparable physical damage. 
- Keep your device on a flat, dry and solid surface. 
- Do not let the apparatus to fall down or be struck. 
- Never place or drop heavy objects on the product. 
- Protect the power unit from the damage. 
- Use only the charger that came with your device or adequate: micro USB connector, DC IN 5V, 1000 mA. 
- Do not charge the device with incorrect or damaged charger. 
- Disconnect the device from power during a thunderstorm. 
- Do not disassemble the device. 
- Never use gasoline, diluents, alcohol or other chemicals to clean the device.   
- Never expose the product excessively high nor excessively low temperatures.  
- Do not expose the product to rain or moisture. 
 

 The basic package content 
 
- Tesla Scalar K9 EDQ Generator 
- Micro USB cable 
- Battery charger 
- User Manual 
- Documentation 
 

Basic content can be supplemented with one or more crystals, as well as Active Orgonite depending on 
your order. 
 
 
 



Note about recycling 
 

This symbol on the device, its accessories or User Manual shows that electrical or 
electronic equipment, including component parts of equipment devices that are not in use (eg, 
USB cable, charger, battery) must be separately disposed, apart from other municipal wastes. 
Users, we remind you to protect yourself and the environment, to participate in nature 
conservation for future generations  sort waste and submit it to the recycling! For more 
information, contact the local authorities. 

 
  

The CE mark on the product or on its packaging indicates that this product meets the 
European Union requirements for safety, health and environmental protection. 

 
Getting Started 

 
Front panel: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Functions: 
 
1. Power button – apparatus turn on and off. 
2. The blue LED - indicator that the device is turned on. 
3. Mode selection switch via a Schuman spectrum. The "Relaxation" position corresponds to a frequency of 7 

Hz, and "Activity" for frequency of 14 Hz..  
4. The green LED indicator for the Schumann frequency active state. 
5. Mode selection switch. In “Scalar”position the device generate a scalar field and in “Harmonization”a 

extremely low conventional electromagnetic field modulated with Schumann spectrum according to switch 3 
position. 

6. Red LED indicator of an active special Tesla coil state, i.e. the excitation phase, and of the scalar field 
stimulation. 

7. Red LED indicator of a passive special Tesla coil state, i.e. the relaxation phase of a constituted scalar field. 
 

Back panel: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Functions: 
 
8. The switch to turn on the powerful white LED in the base of Special Tesla coil. 



9. Switch for the selection of the carrier frequency which excites the Special Tesla coil. In the "Auto" position 
Special Tesla coil is excited with the frequency whose value is automatically changed in the range of 8 to 12 
MHz, while in the position "Man" excitation frequency has a constant value, manually specified with DIP switch 
(10). 

10. DIP switch for selecting the constant basic value of the Special Tesla coil excitation frequency. By setting up a 
miniswitch 1-6, on the body of the DIP switch, in the appropriate position ON or OFF, excitation frequency is in 
the range of 10 to 12 MHz, depending of miniswitch setup. 

11. Micro USB connector to power the device and the battery charge: DC 5V, 1000 mA. 
12. Standard USB connector, external power supply, DC OUT 5V, 1000 mA. Capacity 2600 mAh. 

 

Tesla Scalar K9 EDQ Generator battery charging 
 
To charge the device: 
- Connect the USB cable to the power adapter 
- Connect the micro-USB connector into the device (11) 
- Connect the power adapter into a grounded power outlet 
 

Important! 
 
- You can charge the battery of another device using your T.S. Generator, by classic USB connector (12). Its 
charged battery can serve as an external charger. 
- Never hold the unit completely discharged. 
 

Usage of apparatus 
 
- To activate your T.S. Generator, after proper charging, set the power switch (1) in the (above) "on" position. 
 
If the battery is full, the device can operate without connection to the power supply. If it is not, you can turn it on 
while it is charging. When the T.S. Generator is active, the blue LED (2) will shine. 
 
- Operating regime should be selected initially using a switch (5). Selecting upper position: "Scalar" provide a 
subtle-energy scalar field generating; and in lower position: "Schumann", apparatus will generate a classical 
electromagnetic field of a extremely low intensity, modulated with Schumann spectrum frequency selected with 
(3). 
 

Note:  Considering the specificity of the special Tesla coil, a scalar field will be constituted in both modes, 

producing a harmonizing effect, but - in the „Scalar“ position NonHertzian subtle energy field will be predominantly 
active, and in the „Schumann“ position it will be active to some extent also and  additionally modified with 
Schuman spectrum. 
 

The "Scalar" program 
 
- If You have decided to constitute a scalar field, choosing the "Scalar" position, the quality characteristics of 
subtle-energy fields can be further modified by selecting the form of the carrier frequency which excites Special 
Tesla coil by chosing the position of switch [9] and of the DIP switch [10] on the rear panel. In the upper, "Auto", 
position on switch (9), Special Tesla coil is excited with frequency whose value is automatically changed in the 
range of 8 to 12 MHz, gently rising and falling in rhythm that is spatially-coherent and temporally-synchronized 
with the corresponding phenomena of ambient energy field, affirming the constitution processes of a scalar field of 
the bio-energy type. In the lower, "Man", position special Tesla Coil excitation frequency has a constant value, 
manually selected with DIP switch [10]. 

 
- By setting up mini-switch set 1-6 on the body of the DIP switch (10) in the appropriate ON/OFF position special 
Tesla Coil exciting frequency is selected in the range of 10 to 12 MHz - in accordance with the effect that we want 
to achieve, i.e. additional scalar field subtleties quality. When all six switches are placed in the lower position, then 
the stable value of the excitation frequency is smallest, i.e. 10 MHz. If the upper, „ON“ position is selected for all 
six mini swetches, than the excitation frequency will be of the largest value, i.e. 12 MHz. All intermediate positions 



and the mini-switch combination determines the frequency value according to the binary system between this 
boundary values. 
 

Recommendations:  
 
- We recommend you to On/OFF positions of the individual miniswitches on the DIP switch, and and hence 
corresponding frequency, choose spontaneously, following the intuitive sense. Rational influence on miniswitches 
combination i.e. frequence choosing with knowledge of the exact value of the frequency selected will not give 
better results than the spontaneous selection, which allows to our being, at a given moment, to  choose 
appropriate frequency accidentally, but in fact using "intelligent cosmic lottery“.  
- Especially in the initial users interaction with vitalising frequencies of K9 EDQ generator it is recommended to 
firstly choose dynamic program "Auto", which automaticaly changes the range of excitation frequencies, in order 
to get the effect of "intensifying the swinging ", or shaking the subtle building blocks of matter. After a few days 
switch the program to "Man", choosing a stable frequency. And this stable value, chosen in accordance with the 
previously given instructions, change from time to time, following the rhythm of your spontaneous inner sense. 
Also, occasionally use the option of automatic frequency scanning. 
   
- Whichever mode of  Scalar fields excitation you choose, automatic or manual (+ DIP switch setting), when the 
"Scalar" mode is active, two red LEDs (6) and (7) alternately glow on the front panel. Tesla waves harmonizing 
vibrations constitute in space during active phase, via special Tesla coil excitation and scalar field establishing 
(LED, 6) and during special Tesla coil passive state, during the phase of relaxation constituted a scalar field 
relaxation (LED, 7). 
 

Program «Schumann» 
 
- By setting the switch (5) in the lower, "Schumann", position then chosen activity mode is operation of subtle-
energy fields modulated Schumann frequencies. 
-Setting the switch (3) to the upper, "Relaxation", position operating frequency selected by swtches (9) and (10) is 
modulated with the frequency of 7 Hz, that correspond to a state of relaxation, tranquility and release. 
- In lower position of switch (3), as the name "Activity" suggests, the modulated frequency is 14 Hz, which  
corresponds to the active state of mind. 
 
- When the "Schumann" program is active, in the position "Relaxation" green LED (4) flash in slower rhythm and 
in position "Activity" in a faster rhythm. 
 
Important ! 
 
- Intelligent subtle energy fields constituted in space by K9 EDQ correlate with your bio-energy field, interact with 
your consciousness at the deepest sub-material level. The more permeable you are to the subtle energy flow and 
open for harmonizing cosmic vibrations reception, the device operation will be faster and more efficiently. Be 
relaxed and become aware of pure natural vibrations presence. 
 
- We remind you that you are an active participant in the interaction with the K9 EDQ field generator; Like the 
purest nature It returns you back to yourself, to your natural capacities and mechanisms of self-development at all 
levels. Since you are the receivers and transmitters of multiple waveforms, the constituted field will respond to you 
and a unique interaction will be established with it. It is recommended to spend 15-20 minutes a day in the fields 
presence with full conscious attention, with a clear affirmative thoughts, also through prayer, meditation, or the 
presence of relaxing music that is pleasant to your soul. 
 
An additional the light effects 
 
- Switch (8), on the devices back is intended to turn on aand off a powerful white LEDs in the base of Special 
Tesla coil which is used for additional, photonic, activating and stimulating the constituted coils scalar field and 
light excitation of the corresponding crystals that optionally can be set in the "top load" zone of special Tesla coil. 
"Top load" is a capacity, usually in the form of metal balls or torus at the top of the Tesla coil. 
  



- Additional light activity and effect to placed crystals, specify a holistic operation of the field and promotes the 
exchange of information with the person which is, or have been, in contact with the crystal. 
 
- Whether you will and which crystal set on the Top load - can be a matter of personal feelings and your choices 
or be selected in accordance with the needs for the treatment of certain chakras. It is known that the color of the 
crystal correspond to its structure and vibration, that is to appropriate chakras that are characterized by the same 
color..  
- In addition to personal feelings, many diagnostic methods can point out to which of the chakras treatment is 
most needed. As the diagnostic equipment “Tesla Scalar” use a "Lotus" and "Onyx" equipment produced by 
"Dynamics" company from St Petersburg, which can contribute to insight into your current energy and physical 
body condition, which can help in choosing the appropriate method for K9 EDQ device using and crystals 
selection that would be best to use.    
 
  
 

- We wish you a happily using the Tesla Scalar K9 EDQ Generator device ! 
 
Technical data: 
 
Weight: 300 g 
Width: 10 cm 
Height: 11 cm 
Depth: 8 cm 
Battery: Li-Ion 
DC: 5V, 1000 mA 
DC OUT: 5V, 1000 mA 
Capacity: 2600 mAh 


